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for Mr. Eyre and the party to his private audience-chamber.
Mr. Eyre paid the Governor's respects to him. Coffee was
served with the honour of the fans, a privilege enjoyed by
the most distinguished persons of the realm. The conversation
on indifferent matters lasted for about an hour and then
the party retired. Nizamu'1-Mulk honoured the English mer-
chants by sending them special dinner. Next morning their
presents were opened in Nizamu'l-Mulk's camp. The latter
observed them very closely and said they were excellent. He
much liked the painted looking-glass and said that he would
keep some of the presents for himself and send the rest to
the Emperor at Delhi.1 The English Embassy remained in
Nizamu'l-Mulk's camp for about two weeks whence Mr. Eyre
wrote the following letter to Richard Benyon, President and
Governor of Fort St. George:
We have advised the Hon'ble President of our arrival
here and the Delivery of the Presents to Nizarnu'l Muluck,
and we are now to inform Your Honour that as Imaum
Sahib, whose Directions we are under, has not yet got
our Audience of Leave, we have been so detained here
longer than we expected: And as 'tis necessary for our
return to keep our cooleys in pay with us. We are by that
means fallen short of cash, which we shall want also to
clear up of the Durbar charges, and for those uses we have
been obliged to take up of one Poorcholamdoss Goverdhan-
doss Two thousand Arcot Rupees, and to give him a Bill
upon Your Honour etc. for that amount which, being
upon the Hon'ble Company's Account, we desire Your
Honour, etc. will please to order payment of to Ravour
Virago Chitty of Madrass, and we shall duly account for
it in the Particulars of the Expense of the journey hither.
Imaum Sahib continues his promises to get us soon dis-
patched, and has brought them now to Thursday the
14th. but if We may judge from what has hitherto been
the Issue of those past we can place little more dependence
on them than that it grows more than time they should be
fulfilled. We constantly remind him of it, and shall not
fail to give Advice when We have obtained it being
1 Wheeler, Madras in the Olden Time, p. 617.

